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cJ}.nother school year draws to a close, and once again across
the threshold of life,advance more of the y-outh of our nation.
It is indeed tragic that "this world into which they venture forth
hould, so soon after the conclusion of World War H., be
experiencing an uneasy peace, and that there looms forbiddingly,
the possibility of annihilation of the youth upon which humanity
depends for its progress and persistence.
To the north of us are crowded countries in which aggressiveness and unrest arc rife, representing a potential menace to our
country; in our mid t inster influences are at work, :eeking to
undermine our democratic way of life.
The eyes of the civilized world are turned towards the
United
ations Organisation with fervent hope that its ideals
will triumph in a world of dishonesty, selfishness, impurity, and
hate. The democratic forces of the United Nations have been
able to stem the fanatical tide at the Korean scene in this, their
first critical test. We hope that this success augurs well for the
future.
"The old order changeth." Our way of life is menaced by
a new deceptive and evil ideology. How then can we meet and
withstand this challenge? By adhering courageously and firmly
to the principles in which our Church schools have trained us;
the development of character and personality through pi ritual
training is of equal importance with that of mental dexterity. We
must endeavour to live lives of absolute honesty unselfishness.
and brotherly love. As the individual, so the nation.
And now, to you who follow after we pass the torch.
"So run that ye may attain."

lVovember, 1950.
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SCHOOL PREFECTS

Standing O. to r.):

S. Butcher, C . Dean, :1. Brooking, M. Watson.
N. Butcher.
Sitting (I. to r .): E . Weaver, Z . Anderson (Senior Prefect) , S . Oehlers.
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HOUSE PREFECTS

Back Row (I . to r .): J . Bungey , E. S y mes, N . H a lbert, A. KendllU,
M . Park, C. Shepherd , A . Locke, L . Cha pma n .
Sitting (1. to r .) : S . Butcher, S . Oehlers (Senior House Prefect ) ,
N. Butcher.
Absent : J . Hare.
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TERM I.
T1Iesday, Februal'y 14:
Thursday. February 16:
Friday, J1arch 3:
Saturday,

M~arch

Beginning of Term.
Induction of School Prefects.

Y.P.D. meeting \Vesley Church 7-45 p.m .
4:

Exeat from Saturday 9 a.m. to

.')' lIllda.y, M arch 5:

Sunday 8 p.l11. or Monday 9 p.m.

Tuesda'Y, Mault 7:

Missionary Festival, Wesley Church 7.30

p.m.
Fl'iday, M a.rch

Parenb and Friends Meeting M. L. . 8 p.m.

10:

Satllrday. March
7-45 p.m.

S.e.M. International Evening. M .L.e.

II:

Friday, M arch 17:

Mr. McCullum. S.e.M.

Saturday, March 25:

wimming Carnival. Claremont Bath:-.

9·30a .m .
Friday, March j1:
Amos.

Mi sionary Film Evening. Rev. A. Wesly

Satttrday, April

O.G.A. Tea. M .L.e.

1:

Thursday April 6:

Easter Vacation.

M onday, April

8 p.m. or

10:

9 a.m.

Tuesday, April 11:
Friday, April

12.

Examinations began .

21:

Friday, April 28:

Exe4t Fl-iday 4 p.m. to

Monday, May

9P.m. Ordinary lessons.

I:

Thursday, May

II:

End of Term . 3.40 p.m.
TERM 11.

Tucsday, May 30:
Friday,

JII1/c 2:

Fn'dqy, Jlln~ 16:

Beginning of Term.

Visit of Rev. Dr. A . H. Wood.
Exeat weekend. Parent.' meetin a .
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Exeated end.

Tuesday, June 20 : Visit of Rev. Burgoyne Chapman. Talk on
Jews and Arabs.
Wednesday, June
Hospital.

21:

Friday, hme 23:

Boarders' Birthday Party.

Va.

Physiology

excursion

to

Perth

elebrity Concert.

Saturday, J,tlle 24:
Sunday, June 25:
4p·m.

A.S.C.M. Service at St. George's Chapel

Wednesday, July 5:
and College.

Some Form VI. girls visited Kindergarten

Friday, htly 8:

Exeat Weekend to

Sunday, July 10:

8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jltl)1 19:
Assembly.
Sunday, Jrtly 30:
fees.

Mr. Lici and Mr. Bucks, C.LM. at

Boarders wrote home for fares and Exam

Thursday, August 3:
Friday, August 4:

Examinations began.

Exeat weekend.

Monday, Al(gllst 7:

Exams.

I17 ednesda)" August 9:

Exams for some Forms.

Thursday , August

Ordinary Lessons resumed.

IO:

T17 ednesday, Altgl(st 16:
India. 7 p.m.

Mr. Heald of Dohnave J'ellowship, S.

Wednesday, Angust 23:
Thl(rsday, Aug1lst 24:

Church of England Confirmation.
Term ends at 12.30.
TERM Ill.

Tuesday, September 19:
Wednesday, Septcmbev

Beginning of Term.

20:

Saturday, Septe'mber 23:
W ednesda)1 Septenlber 27:
Friday, Septentber 29:

vVild Life

ho\\' at Townhall.

Celebrity Concert.
St. Hilda'

Y.P.D. Sports.

French Club.

8 p,m.

School play, Wesley College, 7.45 p.m.
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Wednesday, October 4:
F1'iday, October 6:

Show Day Holiday.

Exeat.

Saturday, October 7:

Alliance Exams at Perth Girl .

Sunday, October 8:

End of Exeat.

atltrday, October 14:
Satllrday, October

7

30 Wesley Boys' Visit.

Celebrity Concert.

21:

TV cdl1esday, Octob er 25: Dome tic
Princess May School.

cience Practical Exam at

2

p.n!., some \ 'C' .

Friday, October 27:

Athletic

ports. 1.-1-5 p.m..

S"nday, October 29:

Exeat.

A.B.e. Schools concert,

Exeat.

Friday, N oven-tber 3:

Form VI. to Parliament I-Iou e.

SlInday, N ovembe'r 5:

Boarders' wrote home for fares.

Tuesday, November 7:

Birthday Service, M.L.e.

Wednesday, November 8:

Music

and

Choir

Examinations

M.L.e. Bonfire.

Friday, Novembe1' la:

Exeat.
9 a.m.

,l!onday, November 13:
Thursday, November 16:

chool Examinations.

Saturday, November [8:
University.

Women. ' College Fun and Fair at

Monday, N overnber

Junior

20:

and

Leaving

Exams

University.
Junior School Exams.

T¥ ed11esday, November 23:

Exams for some Forms.

Thursday, November 23:

Ordinary lessons resumed .

Saturday, N oV('1Itber 25:

Boarders" Fancy Dress Party.

F1'iday, December

I:

M onday, December 4:

Parents' Day ami Bazaar.
Vocational Guidance Test.

Wedtzesday, December 6:

Speech Day.

9 a.m.

at
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HEATHER NENKE,
Captain of School, 194.9

DOROTHY HARRIS,
Dux of the School, 1949
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS 1949 .
VALERIE BIRKBECK
DOROTHY HARRIS (Distinction in French
MAY TAPLIN

(5)
(6)
(5)

JUNIOR RESULTS, 1949
LOIS ARCHDEACON.

ELIZABETH LIMB.

PEGGY ARMSTRONG.

ANN LISLE.

THELMA BOASE.

MAUREEN MARTIN.

LILA CHAPMAN.

AILEEN PARLOUR.

JUDITH DIXON.

NORMA SHEPHERDSON.

ESTELLE JAMES.

HEATHER STANNARD .

ANN KENDALL.

ELIZABETH SYMES.

JEAN LAWRENCE.

JENEPHER WILSON.

JULIE McHENRY.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE, 1950
GRADE III.-JAI'j ILLINGWORTH.
GRADE IV.-MARGARET

ASPLIN,

JENNIFER

MERRITT, RUTH GRAHAM.

SENIOR UBRARY NOTES
LIBRARIANS
L . CHAPMAN, J. HARE, A". KENDALL, H. KITTS,
A. PARLOR, H. STANNARD, E. SYMES, W. GAMBLE,
P. ARMSTRONG (lst Term), J. DIXON (lst Term).
The old card system has been replaced this year by the recording,
in a book, of all names and books borrowed. This has proved more
satisfactory as it provides a quicker reference for the Librarians.
A weekly Library Period has been introduced for the benefit of
some of the classes.
We have to extend a "thank you" to Mrs. Lutz for superintending
the Senior Library and fOT choosing and buying a number of interesting
books. "A good book is the precious life blood of a master spirit.··

IO
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HOCKEY
Hockey practice started at the beginning of second t e rm , and soon
the teams were chosen. We had been only playing for a fe w week s
when the matches started in earnest .
The results of the "A " Teams w ere:Christ Church defeated M .L .C ., 11 - O.
Christ Church defeated M .L.C.. 8 - 1.
St. Hilda's defeated M .L .C., 4 - 1.
Modern School defeated M .L.C .. 2 - O.
Wesley defeated M.L.C., 8 - O.
M.L.C. drew with St. Hilda's, 2 - 2.
P.L.C. defeated M .L .C., 2 - O.
The carnival for 1950 was played a t S t. Hilda's. R esults:M .L .C. defeated P .C., 2 - 1.
St. Hilda's defeated M.L .C.. 1 - O.
P.L.C. defeated M.L .C., 1 - O.
We would all like to thank Miss J oshua for coaching us, and wish
1951 's team the best of luck.
- MARGARET PARK.

"A"

HOCKEY TEAM

Bac k R ow 11. to 1'. ): M. N a Jder. C. She phe rd . J . Broo k ing (C ap ta in) ,
N . B u tc h er (Vice -Ca pta in). Y. Muit·. M . P a rk .
Front Row rI . to 1'.): J . Mu ir. S . Curwood . E . S y m es . D. Oa ten .
A. L ocke .
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BASKETBALL

This year proved to be a more succesful one for basketballers
than previous ones, owing to the fact that more girls were interested.
Under the careful guidance of our sportsmistress we attained a much
higher standard of play. We should like to offer our thanks and
.appreciation to Miss Joshua who has shown great interest and helped
.us considerably.
During the season the following matches were played:13th July-HA" Team:
" B" Team:

St. Hilda's 22, M.L.C., 9.
M.L .C. 18, St. Hildas 1l.

20th July-HA" Team: Modern School 14, M.L.C. 13.
"B" Team: Modern School 17, M.L.C. 1l.
27th July-HA" Team: St. Hildas 9, M.L.C. 9.
"B" Team: St. Hildas 9, M.L.C. 7.
28th July-"A" Team:

P.L.C. 16, M.L.C. 9.

Also during the season a combined schools' carnival was held, in
which both HA" and HB" Teams took part. Our teams failed to gain
.any outstanding victories, but all showed good performances.
-J. BUNGEY.

"A" BASKET BALL TEAM
L. to R.J:

R. Pearce, J . Bungey, M. Woods (Vice-Captain), J. Williams.
J . H arris, B. Rimmer, S . Butcher (Captain).
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JUNIOR LIBRARY NOTES
LIBRARIANS
L. ARCHDEACON (1st and 2nd Term) , C. SHEPHERD,
A. ROBINSON.
During this last year there have been many new books added to
the, Junior Library. Our thanks to Mrs. Lutz for selecting them.
Judging by the demand for the use of these books, their choice seems
very popular.
The Librarians had a pleasant surprise on returning for Term III
to find the library tidied up, papers removed and the whole set in order.
We do not know who was responsible. but "thank you," anyway.
On the whole, the year has been most successful and enjoyable.

-A.R.

INTER-SCHOOL SWIMMING
This year we sent a swimming team to each of the girls' colleges to
compete in the Inter-School Relays. We were rather unlucky, as
some of our best swimmers were unable to compete in each InterSchool event because of altered age groups in the three styles of
swimming-breaststroke. backstroke and freestyle-at different schools.
The teams were chosen from these girls:Helen Price, Elaine Weaver. Judy Brooking, Ann Kendall,
Judy Dixon, Janne Quartermaine, Dorothy Nelson, Julie
Crawford, Gwenda Birch and Delys Butcher.
-H.S.

ATHLETI C AND WIMMING C H AMP IONS
Back Row (1. to r.): P. Lording. B. AlIen. D. Butcher.
Front Row ,I. to r.): L. Lazenby, H . Price, E. Symes, J , Brooking,
J . Waddy.

NO'i.'I' llIbcr

I950.
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TENNIS

The interest in this sport at M.L.C. has increased considerably this
year. More keenness has been shown by the younger girls. During
the year we have entered one team for each of the Inter-School
Competitions: Slazenger Cup, H. Mursell and H. E. Edwards Cups.
The team for the H . E. Edwards Cup was R. Valentine, B . Jones, J .
Williams and J . Hammond. In their first round they were defeated
by Sacred Heart Convent.
The H . Mursell team consisted of N. Butcher, E. Bevan, M . Philson
.and H . Williams, who were also defeated in their first round by Loreto
Convent. The Slazenger Cup team, the members of which were J.
Muir, H. Price, J. Harris and J. Bungey were defeated by two games
by St. Hilda's team.
Ne xt year we are hoping for better results f rom our t e ams wh o
s hould be g r e atly strengthened b y then.
- J . BUNGEY.

fL . to R. I:

.. A" TENN IS TEAM
H. Price, :1. Bungey (Captain ), :1. Harris, :1. Muir.

Iq.
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INTER-SCHOOL RUNNING
P.L.C., P .M.S., ST. HILDA'S, P.C. and M.L.C. were the schools
competing at the various school sports.
This season M.L.C. was not as successful as during the previou
season, only obtaining one victory.
At the P .C. sports, M.L.C. came third.
At the St. Hilda's sports, M .L.C. came second .
At the P.L.C. sports, M.L.C. came first.
At the St. Mary's sports, M .L .C. came fifth.
At the M.L.C. sports, M.L .C. came last.
-ELIZABETH SYMES .

SOIT BA LL
This year Soft Ball was again enthusiastically entered into, resulting
in quite a number of inter-school matches being played. Two teams
were 'chosen, an Open Team and Junior, under 15 years. The Junior
Team was really only a tentative team, as it was picked early in theseason, but improvement could be seen through the matches.
Open Team results:St. Hildas defeated M.L.C., 32 - 11.
P.L.C. defeated M.L.C., 31 - 11.
P . L. C. defeated M.L.C .. 15 - 8.
Junior Team results:st. Hildas defeated M .L.C., 21 - 7.
P. L. C. defeated M.L.C., 28 - 3.
M.L.C. defeated P .L .C .. 11 - 7.
-JUDITH BROOKING.

INTER-HOUSE SPORTS
Spectators and competitors had a very enjoyable day on Friday.
27th October at the Methodist Ladies' College annual Inter-House Sports.
The winning House was Athens with 102 points, followed by Sparta
with 88 points. Rome and Troy tying for third place with 80 points
each.
The Open Champion was Elizabeth Symes; the 16 Years and Under
Champion, Pixie Lording; the Junior Champion, Barbara Allan, and
the 12 Years and Under Champion was Jan Waddy.
The Invitation Relay was won by the M.L.C. Old Girls' Team, consisting of Gwen Mothershaw, Elaine Mothershaw, Pam Bryant and Verna
Johnson, who is a well ' known runner in this State. Verna is also well
known for her athletic success in the Empire Games.
-ELIZABETH SYMES.

..

-'
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INTER-HOUSE SWIMMING SPORTS
On Saturday, 25th March, ou r Swimming Spor ts were held at
Claremont Baths. The results of the Championships were:Open Champion-HELEN PRICE .
Junior Champion-DELYS BUTCHER.
Open Diving Champion-JUDY BROOKING.
Junior Diving Champion-LAUREL LAZENBY.
An enjoyable programme was ended with a water ballet for which
Miss Joshua deserves special praise. The final results were: Sparta
first with 86!; Troy second with 80; Rome third with 62, and Athens
fourth with 54~ .
-HEATHER STANNARD.

SCHOOL COLOURS
HO CKEY COL OU R S

A THLE TIC COL OU R S

SUE CURWOOD.
YVONNE MUIR.
JUDITH MUm.
CLARE SHEPHERD.
MAXINE NALDER.

DOROTHY NELSON.
BARBARA ALLEN.
TENNI

COL OU R S

HELEN PRICE.
JUDITH MUIR.

BASK ETB A LL COLOU R S
S WIMMING CO L OU R S

M . WOODS.
B . RIMMER.
.T. WILLIAMS.

HELEN PRICE.
JUDITH BROOKING .

•
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
To Mr. Hunter for donating a trophy for Champion Athlete.
To Mr. Smart for the gift of a cheque for £5 which has been used
toward s buying a clock for the Boarder's Common Room.
To Mrs. Brooking for making a considerable addition to the School
Library.
To Mr. Gibson for his gift of material for the School Fete.

PARENTS' DAY
On Friday December 1st, 1950, Parents' Day and the Annual Fete
in aid of Charities, will be held in the School Grounds.
A Fb.shion
Parade will b e a feature of the afternoon.
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BOARDERS' NOTES
Yet another year in the boarders' lives has passed, and although
it has been a happy one, we are all looking forward to the summer
vacation.
We have indulged in many frivolities this year, the main one
perhaps being when most of the younger girls decided to have
"pashes." The result was that many of the senior girls had extremely
shiny shoes and some were even better off fer tuckshep.
Two ether .occasions te be neted are the visits .of the Wesley beys,
who spent an evening of folk dancing and games with us. Both evenings were successful and enjeyed by all. especially as supper was
provided.
During Secend Term we had the eppertunity of listening te a
missienary from India. He taught us a great deal abeut the Indian
habits and showed seme very interesting photes of missienaries, scheels
and children in India.
During the "Gilbert and Sullivan" .opera seasen earlier in the year,
some .of the bearders were able te see "The Gendoliers." It was such
a pleasant treat that I think everyene whe had the eppertunity. went
and theroughly enjeyeq it.
-U. HALBERT.

THE POINT SYSTEM
The Peint System was introduced te the Boarding Heuse this year.
The bearders were divided inte greups .of abeut sixteen in each. One
point is deducted from the tetal 100% fer untidiness, misbehavieur or
laziness. After three er four weeks the peints are added up, and the
section with the highest percentage is given supper at Burnside Heuse.
The reward for 100 % is a free Saturday but, net being saints. no sectien
has achieved it.
During the first term, Yellew Dermitery made a recerd-it came last
every time. They changed fer the better in secend and third terms,
probably due te frequent exhertations and enceuragement from Miss
Stevens and the Prefects. This term they have made another recerd
and have ceme first every time. Geed work, Yellew Dermitery.
-A HOUSE PREFECT.

THE BOARDERS' BIRTHDAY PARTY
This year we had a bearders' birthday party durmg secend term.
Each boarder invited a day· girl to ceme. The bearders entertained
them with a concert which had been arranged. Every roem produced
a play, a short sketch, or a group of songs, fer the concert.
It was to be held on the fourth Friday of secend term. but, .owing
to unfortunate circumstances. it was postponed to a later date. This
gave us plenty of time te rehearse, and every afternoon there weuld
be a party .of girls in the hall practising.
At last the great night came.
After tea we dressed. ameng
much chattering and excitement. The acts came and went smoethly
with no waiting between. There were all kinds of entertainment, a
charade, several sketches, some songs by the choir, some plays and
quite a few original sketches. On the whole it was very sllccesful.

X o'uc111ber, I950.
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After the concert was over came supper. The birthday cake was
cut by the eldest and youngest boarders, Sally Oehlers and Janet
Gunstan. When the cake had been shared out and the mistresses had
left the dining room, the boarders escorted their guests to the entrance
and said goodnight.
-DEL YS WILLIAMS.

DRESSMAKING NOTES
The dressmaking class this year consists of fifty-six pupils whoattend a two-hour lesson on either Monday or Tuesday afternoon. The
classes are under the supervision of Miss Klamus, Miss Clysham and
Miss Carrington. Many garments have been made during the year,
most girls completing at least three or four . We wish to thank the
above mistresses for the assistance they have given us.

MUSIC AND SINGING NOTES
The music and singing has progressed satisfactorily this year. thanks.
to Miss Hodges and the various music teachers. Examinations have
shown the good standard of the pupils' work. The three singing examinations held on 8th November were made very pleasant by humourous
Professor Bishop. and we are all waiting eagerly for the results.
The outstanding feature of the year was that Sally Oehlers obtained
her A. Mus. A. Congratulations to her !
A group of boarders have been attending the A.B.C. Celebrity
Concerts, and have enjoyed them very much.
Other activities were visits to other schools' music clubs this year,
at w hich some of our girls played and others attended. There were
two Youth Concerts held at the Capitol Theatre during the first and
third terms. at which M.L.C. was represented.
-SOPHIA BUTCHER.

A VISIT TO PARLIAMENT HOUSE
On Friday, 3rd November, Mr. J. W. Langford invited Miss Stevens
and Sixth Form to Parliament House. Rev. A . and Mrs. Mason were
also present. and we found the visit most interesting. Mr. Langford
first took us to the rooms where the Legislative Assembly and Legislative
Council sit and , on finding the chairs extremely comfortable, one bright
person suggested taking them back to the college!
We next went to the library, passing through the billiards room
on the way. and then looked at the pictures of the different Members
of Parliament. We saw a picture of Mr. Langsford taken when he was
in Parliament. and he certainly looked different. We then had afternoon
tea with the Speaker, Mr. North, and Mrs. North.
Our thanks go to Mr. Langsford for an interesting and entertaining
a[lernoon and to Mr. and Mrs. North for a most enjoyable afternoon tea_
-SALLY OEHLERS.
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ATOMIC ENERGY
During the third term, Miss Stevens took the Physics Class to the
University to listen to a lecture given by Professor Oliphant on
Atomic Energy.
Winthrop Hall was packed with people, young and old, including
representatives from each college.
Professor Oliphant estimated that we would possibly be using
atomic energy for industrial and domestic purposes in about twenty-five
years' time. He considered that atomic energy would be of great
.economic importance in Australia.
We were very fortunate to have been able to attend the lecture
given by a world-famous scientist, and we feel we have a special
interest in him, because he is an Australian.
-C. SHEPHERD.

GUIDES
This year the Guide Company has not been able to hold regular
meetings. However, when our friends the Malayan Guides visited
Western Australia, a few M.L.C. Guides spent an enjoyable time with
them at the Seaward Guide Camp, at Swanbourne. The Malayan
party comprised 36 guides and 11 guiders.
The most enjoyable part of each day was the evening. We all met
around the camp fire, or-if the weather did not permit it-in the mess
room at the house, and sang camp fire songs.
One evening the Malayan Guides gave us a concert, and another
evening a fashion parade-all in their national costumes. Their costumes
were really lovely, mostly in vivid colours.
Some of the Eurasian Guides who did not have national costumes,
gathered together odd articles of clothing, and dressed as other races
who live in Malaya. One such was a Sikh. These are a race that
originate from the Punjab; they are mostly merchants or military men.
Now the guides are gone-back to Malaya, taking with them our
friendship and memories, and leaving behind many friendships that
will endure as long as we live.
-C. SHEPHERD.

November, I950.
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SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB
This year we had great fun reading "Appl e Pie Order," which
unfortunately, we could not produce. But during second term we
did successfully present "How Pleasant To Know Mrs. Lear."
Miss Corr and Miss Rolston combined in training us for our parts,
the latter also assisting in our debates.

JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB
During first term we practised the play "Knave of Hearts," but,
being unable to obtain suitable costumes, we could not perform it in
public.
At the end of second term, five of our number successfully produced
"Elegant Edward" in the School Hall.
The meetings in the third term mainly have mainly been taken
up with the reading of plays brought by various members.

CAMERA CLUB
This year has been a little disappointing as · there was no
representative from Kodak's available to give us the usual help ; but,
despite this handicap, developing and printing was attempted , and such
books as "The Australian Photo Review," and "How To Make A Good
Photo" were at our disposal. We thank Miss Joshua for her help.

CRAFTS AND NEEDLEWORK
These hobbies were in the capable hands of Mrs. Nicholas, Miss
Fraenkel, Miss Lapthorne and Miss Melbourne. The results of this
year's work will be evident at the School Fete.

EURYTHINICS
Great enthusiasm has been displayed by the girls attending the
Folk Dancing Club. Many dances have been learnt, including English,
Scandinavian, and other European National Dances. Our next step, we
hope, will be to interpret some of the simpler classical music, followed
by improvisations from individual girls.

FRENCH CLUB
This year our club numbered eight members from Sixth Form and
Junior ~orm. During first term we produced three sketches and invited
ourselves to a French afternon tea . For part of the second term we
combined with the Choir Club for French songs, and read a thrilling
romantic play "Hernani." On a visit to P.L.C., Sally and Zenda presented
a sketch "Conte Humide," and we spent another evening at St. Hilda's.
Many thanks to Mrs. Warne for her kind help and continued
patience.

CHOIR CLUB
Miss Marsland must be commended on her enthusiastic work with
material most inadequate. We hope it was a case of quality rather than
quantity!
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. ATHENIAN NOTES
This year we welcomed two mistresses to Athens. They are Miss
Corr and Mrs. Benny, who are now true Athenians.
The event of this year for Athens was the Athletic Sports, which
we won with 102 points. We are proud of Elizabeth Symes who became
the Open Champion and Pixie Lording who was the Under 16 Champion.
Although we did not win the swimming sports, I noticed that the
Athenians exhibited a real sporting spirit there. and at the athletics.
Congratulations, Sparta, on winning the swimming spo rts!
The number of girls remembering to bring theiI: sport and charity
contributions after only two reminders was amazing, but we managed
to get it all in by mid-term.
My thanks go to our vice-captain, Elaine Weaver, for her hel p
during the year and to the girls who did their best at the sports and
in class, even if they were not successful. I hope the Athenians of
1951 are as co-operative as those of this year. Best of luck for next
• year, Athens, and happy hunting in sport and for charity captain of 1951 !
-SALLY OEHLERS (Captain).

ROMAN HOUSE NOTES
The Roman House activities commenced earl y in tirst term when
a House meeting was held to welcome the new girls and to arrange
a swimming team for the Inter-House Sports. Although the s~ming
sports this year were not as successful for the Romans as last year,
we provided some very keen competition for the other Houses and
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. We congratulate Delys Butcher on
being Junior Champion and also the Spartans who were Open Champion
and Under 16 Champion.
The swimming sports ov.er, the Romans settled dow n to hard work
and many credit marks were received, both in first and second term.
At the end of first term our vice-captain, Peggy Armstrong, left u s
and Clare Shepherd has carried on the good work.
However, at the beginning of third term , our work again suffered
when everyone began training for the athletic sports. Here again w e
were not as successful as last year. but we enjoyed ourselves. and all
Roman competitors did their very best.
In conclusion, I would like to thank all the competitors in both the
swimming and athletic sports for their co-operation, especially the senior
girls, and last but not least, all the Romans who wore their red
ribbons and cheered our competitors to victory.
This year we were very pleased to have two house mistresses. Mrs.
Warne and Mrs. Edwards, and we thank them for their keen in'terest
and co-operation during the year.
As our examinations are approaching, all Romans are once again
working hard, and I hope that their results will pro e what Romans
-can do.
MOYA WATSON (Captain).

Sot.'ember, 1950.
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SPARTAN HOUSE NOTES
The first House meeting for 1950 was held in the Form Room on
27th ' February. Miss Frankel and Mrs. Moore became House
Mistresses this year.
The swimming sports proved a triumph for Sparta, as we won with
88 points. Helen Price was Open Champion and J an Quar termaine
the Under 16 Years Champion. Four girls were also in the School
swimming team.
Second term was uneventful. Credit marks were higher than in
first term, and the solitary discredit was cancelled.
Third term began with vigorous running practice amongst the four
Spartans who were chosen to run in the school teams. Minor accidents
temporarily crippled most of the runners, but fortunately they were able
to run on the 27th October.
Coming second in the running sports seemed disappointing to some,
but after a remarkable pull up from last position (at one stage of the
afternoon) to second I think everyone did exceptionally well.
The vice-captain and myself are grateful for the unfailing assistance
and co-operation we have received from you all during 1950. My
personal thanks go to Dorothy Nelson, who at school work and sport
duties, has been one of the most efficient and willing helpers I have had.
Best of luck to next year's officials. If your term of office proves
as happy as mine, you'll have no cause to complaIn. (Take the advice
of one who knows.)
Always remember your motto, Spartans, and no matter what may
happen-"No Surrender."
- ZENDA ANDERSON (House Captain).

TROJAN HOUSE NOTES
Throughout the year the Trojans have shown enthusiasm in everything that has been asked of them. From the first house meeting.
held at the beginning of first term, when the swimming sports were
discussed, the majority have been very helpful. "Sport and Charity"
was one snag which strained pockets, but after much wrangling even
that trickled in .
.
I was very pleased with the swimming sports results, as we came
a close second to Sparta. Much talent could be seen in our divers, as
we won three out of four diving events, and I hope the girls will
continue to improve-and win!
There wasn't much activity during second term, the main trouble
being the matter of gloves having to b e worn in public, and most
girls realised thi s after much persuasion.
Third term brought forth the athletic sports. Although teams
wer e not over keen about coming to ball games practices, the good
results show their determination, as we won both senior and junior
ball game events. Although we cannot boast of any champion runners,
we can be proud that we did our best and even though we came a
draw last, the final scores were all very close.
The number of credit marks received has been very good, but
their are still many names which have not appeared on the list yet;
better still, there have been no discredits, which is a good sign.
As both my vice-captain ana myself are leaving, we wish Troy
th e best of luck in the future, and may they raise the standard of
honour to still greater heights.
This year the Trojan House Mistresses were Mrs. Nicholas and
Mrs. Spitteler.
-JUDITH BROOKING (Captain).
-N AN BUTCHER (Vice-Captain).
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THE DAY I WENT TO SLEEP IN SCHOOL
The heat was stifling and even the mistress waved a thin book
backwards and forwards across her face as she leaned against her table
giving us' a Biology lesson.
I stared out through the class-room window looking at the clear
blue water dotted with tiny white boats and boat house that fringed
the nearby bay.
The teacher's voice seemed like a low, continuous drone which
slowly faded away and I found myself on the shores of the little bay
whose sparkling waters tempted me.
The yachts glided lazily past
with their sails rippling slightly in the soft breeze. If felt wonderfully
happy, not only because I was surrounded by a delightful atmosphere,
but also because I could hear the gay chatter and laughter of my school
chums who were busily unpacking a hamper of delicious eatables.
After a long and refreshing swim our little band sat down to an
enjoyable "snack" all of which suddenly seemed to disappear into nowhere - food, people, surroundings, everything - and I found myself
at home dressing hurriedly for school while my mother was warning
me not to for get my sixpence for the bus fare .
Those last ten words seemed to penetl'ate my wandering thoughts
and I stiffened in my desk to hear the Biology teacher reminding our
class to bring sixpence for the "Wild Life" show, while she eyed me
rather suspiciously.
Having only just awakened after a s hort nap this gaze confused
me and I started to write furiously in my note book as one keenly
interested in my study. The only result of this, howev er, was to arouse
my teacher' suspicions still furthe r and to be asked "What are you
doing, Rita?"
This could lead to trouble, I thou ght, if I did not think
of a reasonable excuse, but it was too hot to think of clever excuses
so I replied in an innocent tone , "Nothing," which brought a quick,
sharp reply of "Then will you kindly start dOing something by attending
to your lesson and to me!"
-RITA PEARCE.

MY FIRST SWIM FOR THE SEASON
In the "West Austral ian" on Monday the 16th there was a small
paragraph about the weather of the previous Sunday.
It said that the
maximum temperature for the day was 61 degrees.
On that Sunday
I had my first swim for the season, and decided not to have another
one until the mercury rose, at least, to above 80 ciegrees.
A friend was staying with me and she had broug ht her bathers
with her, intending to go for a swim.
The wind, which was blowing
off the sea, made us shiver at the thought of swimming and the seaweed
(which is an unusual sight at Scarborough) made us think of cobblers
and other creatures of the fish kingdom which float along with the
drifting mass.
After a few gallant attempts to enter the water, "someone" gave
me a friendly push which made me thoroughly wet.
I took the chance.
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forgetting cobblers, seaweed and wind and dived, coming up with a very
conspicuous shudder.
My friends followed me and soon we were all
splashing each other and enjoying ourselves.
But when we came out of the water, it was a different story; the
b iting wind nearly turned us to icicles.
We lay on the sand for a
while, tryin g in a vain attempt to warm ourselves. At last we gave in
a nd left th e beach for home.
- JILL W ALLACE

"GANGA MOYA"
Off the coas t of Ceylon is a tiny island composed almost entirely of
sand and rock. It is bounded on the west side by a sluggish river and
0 11' the east by the sea.
.
At low tide the isla nd may be reach ed by wading past a narrow
strip of land overgro w n with mangrov es.
The island itself is being gradually eaten away by the action of the
tides on the sand.
It is also dangerous because of the presence of
movin g quicksands which often trap unwary fishermen.
The south end is a treacherous part for swimming but an ideal spot
for fishing, for here the river and sea meet, crashing and swirling over
the black slippe ry rocks.
Oysters abound above the low tide mark on these rocks, and in the
sheltered pools are many brilliant coloured fishes and scurrying crabs.
When s een at s unset the island appears almost unreal and very
ea stern with the dark s ilhouetted palms and rocks against the tinted
clouds and paint washed sky.
Looking like this it is perhaps not so
hard to imagine that soon the island will be beneath those crashing
breakers to be see n and wondered at no more.
-A. KENDALL

"CATCHING A BUS"
"Made it!" Puffing and panting and showering raindrops in every
direction I leapt on tQ the Walcott Street - Perth bus as it moved off
from the stop.
With one hand ' wildly clutching my beret, which had
idled over my left eye, I balanced precariously on the jolting vehicle's
step whil e with my other hand I clung half to my case and half to the
door-rail.
The rain streamed down and my saturated hair hung in
dripping "rats-tails" on the collar of my soaked raincoat, while my
stockin gs clung abo ut my legs in a cold, clammy fashion , and my shoes
squelched water.
Perhaps I did look a bedraggled sight, as all those starin g eyes in
th e bus at once informed me, but I didn 't mind, for inside me was a
smu g kind of f eeling that I had achieved some remarkable feat.
'' It's
not every girl," I thought. "who could run, carrying a heavy case and
clutching a beret. flat out in the rain for just about a quarter of a mile
a nd then put on an extra s purt towards the finish to jump on a moving
bus."
And what occasioned this late state of affairs which n ecessitated
thi s strenuous running business?
Everyone probably says she has heard the story of the "Alarm
Cloc k t ha t Didn 't go off" and usually very rudely and unjustly say.
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'''Tell me another one, do!"
But I assure you that on this particular
morning our alarm clock failed to give its usual shrill summons and in
consequence the whole family crawled out of bed at a quarter-past
instead of a quarter-to seven.
Of course the male members of the
family, who consider themselves especially privileged to the right of
claiming the bath-room first, r1!main in there for ages while showering
and the intricate processes of shaving and hair-doing go on.
When I
did at last obtain access to the bathroom it was to have a hurried, lukewarm shower followed by a more hurried dressing.
As I gulped down a very hastily prepared breakfast that wretched.
innocent-looking alarm clock showed a quarrer-to eight and my mother
was patting herself on the back for preparing 'such a quick breakfast
when she suddenly remembered that our lunches had to be cut and that
we must be out of the house by ten-to eight in order to catch the eight
o'clock bus.
As I rushed into my bedroom to put on my beret I suddenly realized, on glancing at the mirror that I had forgotten to remove
the "curlers" from my hair, a much more intricate process I think, than
shaving appears to be.
And so with a hasty kiss for Mother and a quick wave to Dad, I
whirled out the front door into' the pouring rain at just after five-to
eight, and ran for dear life down the hill. I knew I just couldn't afford
to b1! late for school that day because I'd been late for the last two days,
giving rather weak excuses in each case, and this morning's excuse was
even weaker.
Thus I ran with determination hoping that some unusual
happening would hold the bus up until I arrived.
I caught it, and if those condemning starers had known of my run
1 expect they would have looked more kindly on my untidy appearance.
-J. MASTERS.

MY PETS
I have these pets, a lamb, a brown cat called Chocolate and a mother
-cat named Kitty.
Kitty will be two in January and Choco. will be one
in April.
.
Now the cats do not like the lamb very much but the lamb is
anxious , to be with them.
Choco is a very whining kitten for he sits on
the mat and whines if he can't get in, but Kitty knows 'better than to
whine. If I tell her that she has been naughty she just gives a so rrowiul look and walks away.
One morning my mother tied the lamb at
the front of the house and when the paper boy came in he' received a
rather surprised look from the lamb and as he W1!nt out of the gate
the lamb said "Ma," and the paper boy turned around and said :"I am not your Ma."
The next morning we had another surprise, Kitty had had three
kittens.
When I took Choco in to see them h1! turned. his head and
growled because he, now was not the only child.
NOCKNEES.

ARRIVING
It was very early in the morning when I woke and dressed myself

and went up on deck.
We were due in Port Moresby at breakfast time
and I was eager to catch the first glimpse of home.
We were on board
the M.V. "BuloJo," returning from a holiday in Brisbane.
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The Sllll was shining on the sparkling blue waters of the Coral Sea.
-Occasionally a flying fish broke the broad, blue expanse.
At first there
was nothing to see but blue water stretching for miles, but gradually.
{Jut of the haze on the horizon rose the towering peaks of the Owen
Stanley Range, which lies close behind Port Moresby.
We came tbrough the narrow opening in the reef, round Paga Point
:and into Port Moresby Harbour.
The "Bulolo" stopped to wait for the
doctor to' grant Pratique.
As we entered the harbour, we could see the canoes setting out from
the native village of Hanuabada.
By the time we had stopped they
were all round us.
There were some with native curios which they
hoped to sell to the passengers and there were canoes full of small boys
eagerly begging the tourists to throw coins into the water so that they
could dive for them.
As the "Bulolo" moved into the wharf the canoes accompanied her,
their crews keeping up a shrill clamour in Motuan and Pidgin English.
When we drew near to the wharf I could see Daddy waiting for us.
Behind him, all smiles, were Numoile and Sibo, two of our house boys
who had come to carry our luggage.
Once the gangway was down I lost no time in getting ashore. glad
1Q be home once more.
-R.F.

A.D. 2,000
Bizzz! Wake up! bzzz! Wake up! bzzz! Wake up!
It was a cold,
drizzly, winter morning and I opened my eyes sleepily and glared at
my tormentor, an automatic, speaking buzzer which woke me up each
morning.
Turning over I looked at the clock on the opposite wall
which informed me that it was 7 o'clock, - time for my morning vitamin
tablet of tea and toast!
On the wall beside my bed were two buttons.
I pressed the red
o ne and out of an invisible cavity in the plastic wall sJid my tablet, on
a tray.
After eating this I went back to sleep again Until 8.30, when
once more my buzzer told me, "Get up! Bzzzz! get up!"
I slid out of bed and over to my adjoining bathroom to turn on the
hot water of my bath.
Two mechanical hands came out and undressed
When I got into the bath the same two hands washed
m e.
me.
This took 1 minute 11 seconds, leaving 3 minutes 49 S'<!conds to
soak.
After the five minutes the plug sprang out, so I went into the
adjoining compartment, to be dried by the heater which was installed
there.
Within a few seconds, I was perfectly dry. Two more hands
then appeared from another invisible cavity in the wall and assisted me
to drliss.
By pressing a button just inside the door, I caused an electric current to run round my bed.
This pulled the magnetized sheets and
blankets into place, thus making the bed. Similar electrical installations
situated in different parts of th e room, made everything move into its
right place whenever the button was pressed.
I was running a little late for school, so I ran to the kitchen and
grabbed four vitamin pills, two for breakfast and two for dinner, and
after bidding good-bye to my mother, who was still reclining on her
bed, I ran to the lift.
This took me to the roof where my jet plane
was parked.
After pressing the self-starter, I whizzed off to school.
-ROSEMARY FREDERICK and HELEN McCOOK.
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THE PROBLEM OF SHARING A WIRELESS
A major cause of friction between members of a family is the
difference of opinion over the wirless programmes.
This mechanical
device which has the power of letting forth so many different types of
programmes is so small and yet can be harmful.
For instance there is the session of Parliament, which rarely appeals
tu the female mind and is usually so ardently favoured by the men of
the home.
Another difference of opinion is felt concerning "Classical Music··
and "Swing."
Many times my favourite swing programme has been
rudely interrupted by the sudden twist of the knob, with the ultimat~
result of slow, dreary and dull music flowing forth from the wireless.
When this music is played the atmosphere of the house becomes quiet
and dull to me, so that I feel the urge to make it faster or brighten
the tempo.
Other programmes eagerly supported by the younger members of
the family are the nightly serials. Each night Junior sits with a pounding heart whilst his favourite hero combats the villainous gangs, and
extricates himself from the most dangerous situations in the nick of
time.
He foils the plots of mad scientists, who plan to blow up the
v/ orld with the atom bomb, and then finds him self flung into a pit with
deadly snakes from which he miraculously escapes.
These breath-taking tales inevitably coincide with the elder sister's
passionate love interest serials and because of this, loud is the heated
argument as to who should have the wireless at that time.
Peace reigns throughout the household when the quiz sessions are
in progress.
The family for get their earlier differences and by the
concerted effort of their brains endeavour to answer the questions.
If all this turmoil can be conjured out of the air, I dread to think
of the conflicts that will tear our home life apart when Television comes
into our drawing room.
Perhaps we will mercifully draw a curtain
of darkness over the future and cross those bridges when we come to
them.
-C. DENNY. ·
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THE KARRI
In a green and grassy valley,
A shady, peaceful nook,
Stands a tall and graceful karri
By a gently babbling brook.
It's nesting time, for the spring has come.
The karri is in bloom.
The birds are waiting for their young
To peep out very soon .
Under the shade of the karri tree,
Which falls across the brook,
The thirsty animals come to drink
In the quiet little nook.
Green leaves are turning gold
In Autumn's weak sunlight.

The bush looks like a haven
Even in the starlight.
It's winter now , the rains have come.
The stream begins to flood ,
It drowns small helpless creatures
In its swirling yellow mud.
GLENIS GORDON,
Form IVa. ,
Aged 12 years.

THE WATTLE
The wattle in its l eafy flower,
Is blooming on the leafy bower,
It's soft, small balls are here and there,
While its sweet fragrance is in the air.
It fall s upon the earth and pine s.

But yet it lives on in our minds.
Until it blooms again in Spring,
For the wattle is s uch a beaut iful thing.
LYNETTE FRIEE,
(12 years) .

MY PONY
I have a little pony
And Noble is his name,
I sometimes call him Nobbie
He likes it just the same.
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Everyday I ride him
I never do forget ,
Except for sometimes
When it's very, very wet.
He really is the loveliest thing
You ever did meet.
He has a white blaz·e on his face
And three white socks on his feet.
I like to go out riding
With all my other friends,
He sometimes looks so tired
But I know he just pretends.
Each night before I leave him
I brush him up and down,
And when I use the currycomb
He gives me such a frown.
HELEN MACARTNEY,
Age 12 years.

THE ·CUCKOO
The cuckoo is a pretty bird.
In winter he is often hea rd.
He trills a note right up the scale
Especially if he is a male.
When nesting time comes round each year
The little birds have cause to fear;
For while they're waiting for a meal,
A cuckoo to their nest will steal.
She'll lay an egg as quick as can be.
And then fly off to a nearby tree.
And "';hen the little birds are hatched
The mother finds they are not matched.
RUTH GRAHAM.

A WISH
To take a trip upon a boat,
To dive into the sea ilnd float.
To walk along the coral ~ trands
Or lie asleep on sunbaked sands.
To hear wild jungle parrots screech .
See the dazzling white of a tropic beach,
To find repose and perfect peace
On a tiny island called Lecrease.
AILEEN PARLOR.
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THE LITTLE BROWN SWALLOW
Sitting with his Mother on the edge of a nest,
Is a little brown swallow doing his best.
H e wishes to fly from that big grey tower
But alas, still he sits there hour after hour.
"Come, where is your courage? Have you lost it?" asks Mother
"Open your wings and fly off with your brother,
Just open them wide and fly, fly, fly,
It is fun to watch the others as th ey soar in the sky."
W ith fear in his heart h e draws Mother back.
"My wings are so small and courage I lack."
But Mother does not listen to her son who won t fly.
"Please do not be cross but it's high, Oh, so high."
"When I was very small and frightened like thee,
The good Lord carried me o'e r land and o'er sea.
So open your wings and throw yourself over,
And the Lord will carry you o'er sea and gree!1 clover."
The s wallow steps up with his brother beside
He opens his wings and flutters them wide,
And follows his brother far out in the air.
Mother watches all. but little does he care.
" Oh. what fun, and what a surprise"
Says the s mall brown s wallow as they gracefully r ise
"Let us fly to the clouds for now I've no fear.
Farewell till twilight - Mother my dear ."
IRIS MORGAN.

CAMPING
When we were camped by the waterside,
We had such fun at eventide.
We pitched out tents on the bank of a stream,
And dur ing the ni ght we heard a loud scream.
We all awoke with a terrible fright,
And rushed from our beds out into the night.
We looked all around but nothing did see,
So we went back to b ed with a hot cup of tea.
GLENYS CHISHOLM
Form IVa.,
Age 11 years.
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BARBARA GLOE (Thomson) is now living in Brisbane, while
JOAN (the youngest sister who completed her education with DOROTHY
at M.L.C. (Melbourne) is an air hostess with T .A.A. and enjoying that
occupation immensely and looking very "snappy" in her uniform.
DOROTHY (Mrs. Crimp) is living at Scarborough with her daughter
and son, and CATH (Mrs. Keith Edwards) has just returned to Western
Australia with her husband and baby daughter.
MARY FOORD (Shephard) has recently been on a visit to Perth
after ten years absence.
She 'brought with her her small son "Chip"
and visited MARY WEAVER (Hodgson) at Beverley for a few days.
Mary did her best to contact as many of her old school friends as possible in the short time avaliable to her, and was most anxious to catch
up on all the "gossip" to relate to CYNTHIA FORMAN (McMillan) of
whom sh e sees quite a lot in M elbourne.
Cynthia has three lovely
childre n , Mary tells us.
DR. BETTY GRA VENALL resigned from her position with the
Britis h Council last year. and is now an Inspector in the British Education Department.
GRETIA HA WL:gy (Hancock) is now residing in Sydney, where
her hus band was transferre d last year. JOAN flew over with h e r and
the three children, and saw her settled in their new home in Lane Cove.
She sees VERA CHAPPELL (Ward) occasionally, who is now living there
also with her three children. her husband (also a Bank Official) having
been transferred to N.S.W.
MARGARET WARD (Betts) is now Jiving in Brisbane.
Margaret
too has three children, and her husband is anoth,er who has a position
which involves transfers.
KATH LEGGOE (Hill) is now a country lass, temporarily at least
- who lives in Narrogin, where her young son John seems to be
thriving.
NELL HIGGINS (Finch) is now living in Toowoomba, and STELLA
PIRIE (Finch) has had a holiday to Melbourne this year, leaving by
the "Jason" on her maiden voyage to Australia.
More news of Old Girls was brought back from the Eastern States
by PHYL LONGBOTIOM after making the round trip to Sydney for her
annual leave in March.
In Adelaide she saw MARGARET WICKENS
and her sister PAT KENNET, who now has a small son. Michael.
Margaret has settled down to life in S.A.. but still has her "soft spot"
for Perth.
Phyl also saw DOROTHY McPHERSON (Paynter) in
Adelaide, and heard first-hand news of her recent trip to England.
NOLA KNIGHT went on the same ship as Phyl - she has gone to
Melbourne to do her Midwifery nursing course.
MARGARET WHEELER made a round trip to Sydney in April, and
recommends that way of spending one's holiday leave.
ELVIE BATEMAN has finished her Mothercraft Nursing course in
Melbourn e, and is now accepting appointments there and gaining practical
experience before returning to W.A.
LOIS RANDELL passed through Fremantle in June returning from
her trip to Canada and England.
Whilst in Canada she stayed for
some time with Helen in Ontario.
She did not break her journey at
Fremantle, but went through to Melbourne.
Helen has written us an
interesting letter telling us of her impressions on reaching Canada.
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KATH COLLINS (Langsford) recently holidayed in Tasmania, and
is now planning lo return lhere to reside for a while.
Congratulations to VERNA J OHN SON for the distinction she gained
at the Empire Games in New Zealand.
GWEN MOTHERSHA W has
also bee making a nam e for herself in the world of athletics.
We are all pleased to see LORNA DICKSON back again living in
her old home, in Claremont.
BETTY AND PEGGY MORRISON left for England in March. Peggy
is to be married shortly in Singapore, where she will make her home.
PAMELA HARDWICK is another who has recently returned from
a holiday in Sydney.
JOY BURGESS is now in Ceylon, having jusl finished her Senior
Cambridge.
MARY CRA WSHA W has gone to England to further her ballet
work. but the last we heard she was feeling rather homesick.
MARJ ORIE LOVEGROVE has gone to lhe Eastern Stales indefinitely
to s tudy photography.
MARY NUNN has been on a visil to Perth and is returning to
England.
JOY FRASER went to Sydney to compete in the "Neptune's
Daughter" Competition.
DAPHNE LUCRAFT has been leading a very busy life at the
University, where she recently took the main part in a French Play,
and followed this up smartly by setting off for T asmania with the
University Hockey Team .
Old Girls will be interested to hear that DR. MARJORIE LYON is
back in Western Australia and has been staying with Miss Walton for
a few weeks.
She plans to remain and establish herself here.
MOLLY L IDDELL (Finlay) is now living in Canberra.
MERYL GIBSON is off to Melbourne this month for six weeks
holiday, and p lans to stay with KATHIE HOPKINS (Hayles).
MARION
HAYLES has just finished her Midwifery Nursing course in Melbourne,
and is coming back in October, breaking her journey in A delaide to stay
with ELAINE BOSISTO.
JOYCE MA YWOOD (Coulton) has been down on a short visit from
Carnarvon.
A group of newly left girls formed a basketball learn this year with
JULIE McHENRY as Captain and GAY RICHARDS Vice-Captain.
BETTY JARMAN has been distinguishing herself, at the Repertory
Club, notably in "Jane Steps Out."
NADlNE FRANCIS returned during the year from England, where
she has been studying Dramatic Art and Voice Production.
She has
now set up a studio in Howard Stl'eet.
LORNA CURTAIN (Newman) we hear this week has been having
a great triumph in Repertory work.
The Canberra Club took Christopher Fry's "The Phoenix Too Frequent" to Sydney for the British Drama
League's Festival of Community Drama.
At the end of the week of
presentations from far and wide Lorna was presented with the " Oscar"
for the finest performance of an Actress!
It was all very exciting,
She is coming over in December and bringing her two boys to spend the
holidays with her mother at 10 Queenslea Drive, Claremonl.
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NOW FOR THE "HAPPY EVENTS"
We must give pride of place to JOY DONALDSON lChristiansen)
and WANDA NELSON (Lantzke) who both have twin sons.
PAT TREGONNING (Pears ) is now living in Perth after being in
Adelaide for some time - she has a small daughter.
MARGARET CAMPBELL (Braid) , whose address is 103 Thomas
Street, Subiaco has a very new son.
Her sister AILSA was able to
come over from Tasmania to be with her.
FRANCIS FEWINGS (Woodhouse) ha s another son.
EDNA WATTS (Filmer ) - a son.
PAT CHAPMAN (Barnc ) - a daughter.
FAY GOLASICH (Hogg) of Kansas City, Missouri, now has a
daughter.
JEAN MACKINLA Y (Mofilin) has another son Ian. Did you know
that it is Jean whom we hear as pianist in the "Kindergarten of the Air"
Session?
Have just caught up with NORMA WRIGHT (High am) with a small
daughter and a son, and living in South Perth .
JOCELYN CLARK (Mofflin) has a daughter.

AND THE MARRIAGES
LOISETTE RUTT has changed her name to LOISETTE MARSH.
JOYCE COULTON married BOB MAYWOOD in Carnarvon.
CORAL BEAR married JOHN PARKER and is now living in Bruce
Rock .
Our President JEAN HASSEN changed her name from JEAN WITFORD w hen she married Ron Hassen last November.
CHARM GREEN was married on 31 st March - JEAN BREDE was
her bridesmaid.
LORNA BOOTH married EDWARD BULLEN in England and has
now returned, and they are living a t Lesmurdie.
JOY McHENRY went to England on the "Himalaya" and after going
to the Continent and Ireland ' is going on to Canada to be married .
ZENA BACON rece ntly married Brian Smith of Melbourne, where
they are now living.
MARJORIE HOPE was married in August of last year to Charles
Ferguson of Moora.
DOROTHY was her Bridesmaid, and BETrY wa
ove r for the wedding. BETTY is teaching at "The Hermitage ," Geelong.
KATH MURRAY left in May for South Africa where her marriage
took place to George McNaught on 2nd June.
Before her departure
she was farewelled with lots of parties hostessed by he r various friends ,
including THORA BATEMAN.
BARBARA EVANS was married s hortly after s he returned from
Sweden to Dr. John Calder.

AND THE ENGAGEMENTS
KATH GILLESPIE became engaged early this year to Ted Evans of
Busselton.
RHONDA SINCLAIR has also announced her engagement to John
Elsner of Nedlands.
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